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MRS. FORD:

THE FIRST 1ATJY11

I told my husband if we have to go to the White
House, "Okay, I will go. But

I'm going as myself.

And it's too late to change my pattern.

And if

they don't like it, then they'll just have to
throw me out •"
SAFER:

Washington can be an awfully tough town on a
political wife.

MRS. FORD:

Well, I agree.

Would you agree?
But you see, I had twenty-six

years of experience as the wife of a Congressman.
And I did learn a little bit in that twenty-six
years.

You know, I wasn't sitting around being

a dummy.
SAFER:

One ex-wife, the ex-wife of a Congressman said,
"He' 11 do anything for his coon try, his party and
his family in that order."

MRS. FORD:

Well, I think a Congressional wife has to be a
special kind of woman.

I don't think tha t all

women, really, can adjust to this type of life.
SAFER:

But would you advise your daughter, for exampJe, t o
marry a politician given the J &-a.rsyou 1 ve been
through it in Washington?

MRS . FORD:

That's a hard question.

,.

-

,,

I
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Would you advise against marrying a politiclat;t,
put it that way?
MRS. FORD:

No, I would not advise her against marrying a
politician.

I wouldn't pick one out for her

though.
SAFER:

What are the pressures on a woman living in this
town?

MRS. FORD:

The pressures are many. And it depends on the
family, or the size of the family.
husband that you have.

The type

Jf

Whether he's a wanderer

or whether he's a homebody.

I think that there

are sane women that probably have their husbands
around the house more than they'd like.

And then

there are those that wish their husbands were home
more.
SAFER:

Did you ever have any doubts about your husband
and some of the attractions in this city?

MRS. FORD:

I have perfect :faith in my husband.
glad to see him enjoy a pretty girl.

But I'm always
And when h e

stops looking, then I'm going to begin to worry.
But right now, he still enjoys a pretty girl.

And

he really doesn't have time for outside
entertainment. Because I keep him busy.

~u·~
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SAFER:

TherG was a time in your life bere where you i'el t
that you needed some help.

MRS. FORD:

This is true.

SAFER:

Some psychiatric help.

MRS. FORD:

Yes.

SAFER:

Was that, do you think, a function of being in
Washington or what?

Why did you feel you had to

go and see a psychiatrist?
MRS. FORD:

Well, I was advised by the d mtor who was treating
me for my neck and shoulder and back, that perhaps,
psychiatric help could help me in getting over
this problem. And on his advice I went to a
psychiatrist.

And I found it very helpful,

because apparently

I was -- I was really giving

too much cf' myself and not taking any time out for
Betty.

It was all going to the children and my

husband.
down.

And consequently, I was a little beaten

And he built up my ego.
Tu •• ..,

SAFER:

The psychiatrist did.

•
MRS. FORD:

Yes, he did.

SAFER:

You said you're going to start lobbying for a
salary, what part of the job is the toughest?

•

~/

Is

it simply this sort of thing, the 'paste-on-smile'
as you described it yourself once?

4

MRS. FORD:

I think the publicity and constantly being before
the public and never really feeling that you can
go out and take a swim in the pool because you' re
going to get your hair messed up.

And you have to

come back and face somebody for tea or some sort
of program.
SAFER:

So it's confining.

It's almost a rule of political life, though, that
the higher a man gets in politics, the less
outspoken his wife becomes.

She becomes a

mouse~

It seems that it's been just the opposite with
Betty Ford.

The higher your husband's gotten, the

more, really controversial things have been said.

MRS .. FORD:

I know.

But my -- what I've spoken out on were

issues pertaining to women.

I 1m not getting into

the political issues that --SAFER:

Well, the Equal Rights Amendment was a very hot
political issue.

,I
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MRS. FORD:

It !till is.

And we're going to get it.

I'm

perfectly willing to tackel a politioal issue
as long as it doesn't disturb my husband and
he didn't step on my toes.
Equal

Rights Amendment

I feel that the

oug.~t

to probably µi.ss

in our Bicentennial year, 200 years.

What

could be greater than to µi.ss that?
SAFER:

Do you find the more strident voices of so-called
"liberated women" the advocates

)l

a 11ttle bit

hard to take?
MRS. FORD:

I must admit that, yes.

I'm not the type that's

going to burn my bra or do something like thatq
I really don't feel that strong about ito

I

feel that the liberated woroo.n is the woroo.n who
is happy doing what she's doing, whether it's a
job or as a housewife, it doesn't roo.ke a bit
of difference.

Just so she, inwardly, feels

that she is happy and that she is liberated.
SAFER:

But without meaning to be rude for a minute,
surely, the most unliberated wotn9.n in this -in the world is the wife of the President of
the United States •••• in terms of the bonds
that tie her, forgive me, to his shadow.

MRS. FORD:

[ don't feel unliberated when I'·m sitting her e
.... I

talking to

you~

You can ask me any questionr
'

..)

__,,,,,'

/:
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I 1m perfectly happy to answer and give you my

SAFER:

idea.

And I'm sure my husband won't mind at all.

Okay.

Do you ever say to him,

11

You really

weren't very good today? 11
MRS. FORD:

Yes, I do.

(I.AUGHS)

I'm probably his world's

either worst or best critic.
And I check everything.

I watch everything.

And quite often, I

check if he's going to be on television, I
check his shirt, his tie, his suit_

The whole

works.
SAFER:

What are the things about him, the things he
does, the habits he has, that you like least?

MRS. FORD:

Well, after twenty-six years, I guess we've
learned to live together and accept each others
habitso

I've learned to correct mine, I thir.k,

that were, perhaps, aggrevating to him.

And

I think he's -- I really think that he's

tr~ef:

to correct his.

I believe a marriage, you see,

should be a seventy-thirty proposition.

You

don't go into marriage as a fifty-fifty thinge
You go into it, both of you, as a seventythirty proposition.

In other words, I'm giving

seventy, he can give

thirty~

seventy, I give the opposite.

He's giving
And when you:re

going overboard like that, trying to please
each other, you can't help but be

ha ppy~
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SAFER:

As doubtlessly happy a marriage as the Ford
marriage has been all these years, what's
what are the issues that we really --

MRS. FORD:

We've had our

SAFER:

Over what?

MRS. FORD:

Oh, very minor details, probably l:ecause I was

fig.~ts.

late.
SAFER:

You've got a reputation for th&t?

MRS. FORD:

No>more, no more.

It's all gone.

I beat him

everyplaceo
SAFER:

But what?
No.

SAFER:

Did you ever

fig.~t

over money?

Never had any money to fight over.

But did you -- did you ever have words with
him, strong words, over political stands?

MRS. FORD:

No, I would not say strong words..

I would say

that we've had disagreements over political
standso
SAFER:

I think that everyone would be fascinated to know
what is the issue that you sat Jerry Ford down
and said, "Listen, I want you to listeno.,?n

MRS.

FORD:

Well, a lot of it had to do with, perhaps, putting
~

a woman in the Cabinet.
SAFER:

You won that oneu

Q

~1

~u,,v

~
'
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MRS. FORD:

Yes, I won that one.

And I'm working on

another. If I can get a woman on the Supreme
Court Bench, then I think that I'll really be
have accomplished a great deal.
SAFER:

Getting back to my original question which was
the more power a politician gets, the more
of a mouse his wife becomes.

And among the

things you have spoken out about are abortion,
which is kind of a taboo subject for the wife of
the President. It's one of the
MRS. FORD:

(INDISTINCT ) -- Ask a question you have to be
honest, exactly how you feel.

And I feel

very strongly that it was the best thing in
the world when the Supreme Court voted to
legalize abortion, and in my words, bring it
out of the backwoods and put it in the hospitals
where it belonged.

I thought it was a great,

great decision.
SAFER:

You've also talked about the young people living
together before they're married.

MRS. FORD:

Well, they are, aren't they?

SAFER:

Indeed, they are. Well, what if Susan Ford came
to you and said, "Mother, I'm having an affair. 11

-------
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MRS. FORD:

Well, I wouldn't be surprised. I think she's
a perfectly normal human being like all young
girls, if she wanted to continue and I would
certainly counsel and advise her on the subject,
and I'd want to know pretty much about the
young man that she was planning to have the
affair with; whether it was a worthwhile encounter
or whether it was going to be one of those --She 1 s pretty young to start affairs.

SAFER:

But, nevertheless, old enough

MRS. FORD:

Oh, yes, she's a big girl.

SAFER:

I mean would it surprise you, though, given the
way the -- the way you brought these kids up,
and the President brought them up, would it
surprise you if that happened?

MRS. FORD:

No, I think there's a complete freedom among
the young people now.

And in some cases, I'm

not so sure that, perhaps, there would be less
divorce.

SAFER:

Have you worried about your children, about your
children -- I don't know, going wrong, about
drugs?

-------------- ----

---
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MRS. FORD:

No, I really haven't, because we 've always
discussed it and I would have detected it.
And immediately, I would have done something
about it. We brought them up with a certain
moral value that where their fri ends might
be taking drugs now, I'm not saying that they
haven't tried it, becaus e I' m sure they've all
probably tri ed marijuana.

The last t ime I

said that I got the devil from one of them
because he said, "How dJ you kn ow I've tri ed
marijuana?

I've never t ouched it bef or e . 11

And I said,

11

I don't know.

you pr obably had. 11

I just suppos ed tha t

But it's not habit, it's

nothing that we've had t o have •....

SAFER :

])) you think that Betty Bloomer would have been
the kind of girl who would have at least
expe rimented with marijuana when you wer e
gr owing up?

MRS. FORD:

Oh, I'm sure I pr obably would when I was growing
u p at that a ge , I probably would have been
inter ested t o s ee wha t the ef fect ••• I never
would have gone into it as a habit or anything
like that. I t 's the type of thing that the
young peopl e have t o experience, like your f i r st
beer or your first cigarette , s omething like
that.

r

:

"
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SAFER:

You know, you've spoken out on a number of
things, the fact that you've sought psychiatric
help. YJU 1 ve spoken on drugs, on abortion, all
kinds of things that used to be considered
taboo, I guess really were taboo for ---

MRS. FORD:

But also didn't -- the fact that I had the
cancer operation and the publicity of that
saved a lot of people 's lives.

SAFER:

Indeed, was that a conscious thing when you
decided to ---

MRS. FORD:

Definitely. I felt that if I had it, many
other wanen have it, because I had no idea
of it whatsoev er and it came about as a complete
surprise .

One day, like that, and the next day

I was in the hospital. And I thought that there
are women all over the country like me . And if
I don't make this public, then their lives will
be gone, they're in jeopardy. And I think it did
a great deal for women as far as the cancer
problem is concerned.

It isn't difficult

if you face up to it.

And you can find a power

that's strong enough, that will carry you
through those things. And this is the power
that I have found, has carried me through a lot
of things.

-----~
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SAFER:

Power being what?

MRS.

Yes, it's a religious feeling, a belief in God.

FORD~

A religious feeling?

And kn0wing that there is God and depending on
Him.

SAFER:

DJ you pray? DJes the President pray?

MRS. FORD:

Definitely, both of us.

The President has his

special prayers that he says at night, I know,
before he goes to sleep. And I have mine.
SAFER:

Then we turned to a subject we've all been
concerned about

•e•

Betty F0rd's health.

And I think that a lot of people would like to
hear it from you, how are you?

MRS. FORD:

Really and truly, I never have felt better.
I feel abs::>lutely marvelous. My weight is
down and I like t o be lean and t .r im.

The doctors

reports have all been absolutely clear.

There 1 s

not been one iota of question in all of the
tests that they have run on me every three months .
There hasn't been any sign, whats0ever , of a
cancerous reoccurence at this point.

13
Now, this doesn't mean that I'm g8ing on
forever.

Because some people go three years,

some people go four years, but I feel great.
And I'm convinced in my own mind, that I'm
completely cured.

SAFER:

And how about your back, that pinched nerve
that you did have to take some ---

MRS. FORD:

Well , that still does give me trouble, but I've
had that ten or eleven years and I don't expect,
you know, everybody can't be perfect. You
all have to suffer a little to appreciate
life.
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Catapulted from suburban housewife to the nation's First Lady not quite
a yea.r ago, Betty Ford has rapidl.y established a reputation for candor and
a willingness to talk about just a.bout a.nythinge

In fact, she and CBS News

Correspondent Morley Safer did just that in an interview conducted i n the
White House solarium late la.st monthc

Their conversation, which del.ved into

some controversial areas like equal rights, abortion and marijuana, some person.al areas l.ik.e psycho1an.alysis and Mrs. Ford's surgery last
at the White House, will be broadcast on "60 MINUrES, 11 tbis
(9:30~10:30

year ~

~day,

and life

August 10,

J:M, Er) on the CBS Television Network.,

The third fl.oor solarium., overlooking the Washington Monumentii is a.
comfortable room usually filled with overstuffed "bright yeD_..0w :furnishings.
On the day of the interview, CBS News did some redocorating

~~

adding several

large videotape cameras, sound and lighting equipn.ent a.nd streams of coaxial
cable~

When Betty Bloomer Ford arrived f'or her conversation with Sa.fer, which was
to take place casu.ally over the course of a Monday afternoon, she never once
betrayed what must have been her astonishment at the new decor.

And later,

as the veteran correspondent and production staff' withered under the hot television lights, Betty Ford was her usual self'

fO

...,

cool., ca.lm and very candid.
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/
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"She is a l.a.dy in an important position, with a g:/:eat deal to say,"
I

said 1160 MINUTES" Executive Producer Don Hewitt abou'.t the interview.

"But,"

he continued, ''when Betty Ford say:r it, :she spa..rkl.es • "

***

<

minutes
July 25, 1975
FIRST LADY BETTY PORO SITS FOR PIRST EXTENSIVE TELEVISION

INTERVIEW ON "60 MINO'l'ES," SONDAY, AtJGU$T_lO
Betty Ford, Pirst Lady for just one year, sits for her first
extensive television inter\iiew in a candid conversation with CBS
I

News Correspondent M:>rley Safer on "60 MINUTES" Sunday, Aug. 10
(9:30-10:30 PM, ET) on the CBS Television Network.
"This is an unusual interview with a very unusual woman,•
says Safer.

"She is open, honest, and completely frank as she
1

discusses her attitudes about her roles as First Lady, wife, and
mother

and as an independent person in her own right."
•

The interview was conducted in the third floor solarium at
the White House.
Other

segment~

of the .August 10 edition. of "60 MINUTES"

are to be announced..
Don Hewitt is executive producer of "60 MINtJ'l'ES."

*

*
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These are indeed strange and

~ncertain times.
I
You try to s~av on t
J

0

1

I

of thinas :!
..J

~y lookin~ for signals. .trying to I
I
~etermine

if any patterns are

aveloping •• you seek out barcmeters
f

wh~t

is happening and what's about

o happen.

But as it often turns out .. you
ook one way and find a note of
ncouragement •• only to turn around
d discover your cup of hope is
usting 2round the edgeso
Two cases in noint from the last ·
o

ive oays•••
,

I

Shortly afier 9:30 last Sunday
ight. •the sun ross over the .,hi te
'fouse •• and the light it cast was
r r1. and nutritious.

/~·

...
e

C)

page
I

It was Betty Ford on telsvision

tlkfoa like a real, li1a human
I

I
I

~

-

e1ng.
'

The

Pre~ident's

wife without even

hint·of a loss of dignity saying
he wouldn't be surprised if her
auaht er had an affair •
.j

Not saying she would encourage
t .. not passing

it off as an issue

f no concern.

Saying simply and honestlyo .that

he wouldn't be surprised.
Lord it was refreshing!
So there we were. .recharged and

eady with such ambrosia •• undaunted
y the sanctimonious shrieks of

rotest •• and along comes the saga
f Sarah.

----~

;)aran is a p111-up. •
,..,

I

•

•
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!
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1

ee-r: l ong
'

I

I
1
I

i

any place else where men work or play.

~ dministration

is in charge.

To the construction workers .•
~ arah

was a pleasant diversion from

the demands of their labor ••
To the GSA •• she was an
embarrassment •• or would you believe
inappropriate.

That's the reaction to her
attributed to GSA administrator
, rthur 0arnpson. • INAPPROPRIATE?

Folks .• don 1t you know that a
s

1f-e..

pin-up at a construction au'1 fu is

T

pcga 41

fbout as inappropriate and as

t~1 reaten1ng
' . .. +Lo t'ne nat1ona1 mora1 rib~r
~ I
I

•

.

I

I

~sI

I

a hot doo and a cold beer at a
~

I

fuall game.
~s

Or

'

a f irst Lady. owho has

he courage1the integrity/and the
race to address herself on network
elevision to a nation of grown-ups
.and not a bunc~ of munchkins •
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I told my husbanq if _,;we havs to go to the
Hems e,

r1

Okay, I will go. But

K~i

te

I! m going as c.ys elf'.

And it 1 s too late to change my pattern.

And if

they dontt like it, then they 1 11 just have to
throw me out. 11

Wc.shington can be an awfully tough town on a
political wife.

MRS. FORD:

Well, I agree .

Wcmld you e.gree?

But you see, I had twenty-six

years of experience as the wife of a Congres:sm.2.r:...
And I did learn a little bit in that twenty-six

years .

You kno'.'7, I wasnrt sitting arcmnd bei!lg

a dummy.
SF~FE~:

One ex-wife, the ex-wife of a C0ngressman said,
11

He 1 11 da anythins for his ccmntry, his pe.rty ac.d

his fa.'Tiily in that order • 11

r'"?3.

?ORD:

Well, I think a Congressional wife has to be a

special kind uf w0C1an.
~omen,

I don 1 t think that all

really, can adjust to this type of life.

3 .it would you advise y'Jur dau·;;;;hter, for exe..-:i..plP, t0
8c.rry a p0lit-:.cia.n given the
t~rough

~1:~5

.

?G~D:

it in Washingtoc?

'Ihat 1 s a hard

qi.1es ti.cm .

-ysa~syou 1

ve been
....

put i t that ·wa:; ?
No, I wcmld not adv\se her e.gainst narrying a'
politician.

I -·wcmlan rt pick one out for her

though.
SAFER:

What are the pressures 0n a wonan living in this
town?

M?S. FORD:

The pressures are many. And it depends on the

family, or the size of the
husband that you have.

fa~ily.

The type Jf

ltI'nether he's a wanderer

or whether he 1 s a homebody.

I

think that there

are scme women that probably he.ve their husbands
around the house more than they 1 d like.

And then

there are those that wish their husbands were home
more.
Did you ever ha 11e any doubts about your husband
and scme of the attractions in this city?
MrtS. FORD:

. I have perfect mith in my husband.

glad to see him enj0y a pretty g irl.

But I 1 m always
And when he

stops lookir'g, then I 1 m g0ing to begin to worry.
But right

no1.~,

he still en j 0ys ·a "Pretty girl.
~-

he really doe:3 n 1 t he. 1le tin e f o r outside

entertainment. Because I k eep him busy.

And

/

7

. Ther·3 -we.s

2.

tice i~ your life here ·whare y :JU fsl -:

the.t you nseded

h2lp.

3Ct::e

This is true.
-'.'
S0me

M?S. FORD:

psychiatric help.

Yes.
Was that, do you think, a function of being in
Washington or what?

1fny did you feel yau h.e.d to

go and see a psychiatrist?
MrtS. FORD:

Well, I was ad1lised by the dcctor who was treating
me for my neck 2.nd shoulder and back, that perhaps,
psychiatric help could help CTe in getting over
this problsn. And on his advice I went ta a
psychiatrist.

And I found it very helpful,

because apparently

I was -- I was really giving

too much cf' myself and not taking any time out for
It we..s all g oing to the children e..nd m.y

Betty.

husband.
down.
SP..FEl1:

And consequently, I was a little bsata.TJ.

And he built up my ego.

The psychiar,rist did.

..
Yes, he did.
You said you're g oing to start lobbying for a
salary, what part :if the j0b is the tcmghest?
it simply this sort of thing, the
as you de9C!.'ibed it yourself once?

1

Is

pe..ste-on-soil8t

)'I?.S. F'J:tD:

·I

thin~\:

the publicity ar-..d cans tantly

the public and never really feeling
go

bei..~

th~t

bef J:'8
1

you ce..G

out 2.Ild take a swio in the poal because y our :>e

going to get your h a:lr messed up.

.And yau h~11e ta

come back end face somebady for tea or sc::ae sort
af progr2.!n.
SAFER:

So itrs canfining.

It's almost a rule of political life, though, that
the higher a man gets in politics, the less
outspoken his wife becooes.

She becomes a w.ause.

It see:n.s that it 1 s been just the oppasite with
Betty Ford.

The higher your husband 1 s gotten, the

more, really contrcversial things have been said.
Mrt3. FORD:

I know.

But my -- what I've spoken out on were

issues pertaining to women.

rtm not getting into

the p8li ti cal issues that - - -

SAFER:

Well, the Equal Rights A11end!!lent we.s a very hat
political issue.

.")
I

lI
/k.

~

'..J---- -i s .,

·n-t- -l l i

.
J::erf ectly
--'-

l..J

And -.>le

1 ~-e

goir::.g to get

it~

1,v illir:.g t o t-3. ckel a r:olitice..l iss:.:s
l~i s turb

e..s long as it d oesr:. 1 t

he didn 1 t step on my ,. toes,.

oy husbe.r..d .enc.

I :feel that the

I

Equal

Rig_~ts

A2endment

oug..~t

to probably IEss

in our Bicer;.tennie..l year, 200 years.

Wb.a t

..

could be greater than to
S.4.li'.t!'.H :

Do you find the

~ore

µ:!.SS

that?

strident voices of so-called

rrliberated womenn the advocates, a little bit
hard to take?
IvIRS. FORD :

I must admit that, yes.

I'm not the type tha.t 1 s

going to burn my bra or do something like
I really don't feel tr...a.t strong about ito

that~

I

feel that the liberated warren is the wor::an who
is

~...a.ppy

doing what she 1 s doing, whether it's e.

job or as a housewi:fe, it doesn't make a bit
of difference.

Just so she, inwardly, feels

that she is happy a nd that she is liberc.tedo
SA.fi'BB:

But without meaning to be rude for a minute,
surely, the rrost unliberated woman in this -in the world is t he wife of the President of
the United States •••• in terrns · of" the bonds
t•

t hat tie her, forgive me, to his shadow.
l'8S. FORD:

fr don't f e el ur.J.iberated w:ien I 1·rn sittiri..g here

talkiri_g to you.

You can as k oe any question.

/

·7
/.

,:~

;_cea
,
..

Do you ev2::: se..y to

~in

11

-Ycu

·--~,

~9ally

weren 1 t very good tode.y? 11
-

Yes, I do.

(Ll\UG2...S)

.'I

IIm probably !:iis world 1 s

either worst or best critic.
And I check everythi.P_go

I watch everything.

And quite often, I

check if he's going to be on television, I
check his shirt, his tie, his

s~it.

The whole

works ..
What are the things about him, the things he

SAFER:

does, th9 habits he has, that you like least?
Well, after twenty-six years, I guess werve

MRS. FORD:

learned to live together and accept each others
habitsn

I 1 ve lee.med to

cor~ect

mine, I think,

that were, perhaps, aggrevating to hims
I

And

think he 1 s -- I really think that he's

to correct

his~

tr:~-s-~

I believe a n:arric.ge, you see,

should be a seventy-thirty

pro~osition.

don 1 t go into LErriage as a fifty-fifty

You
thing ~

You go into it) both of you, as a se'J::mtythirty proposition.
,

In

ot~er.words,

seventy, he can give thirty

0

seventy; I give the opµJsite.

~ 1 m giv~~g

He 1 s giving
And whan you 1 re

go ing overboard like that, trying to please
each other, you can 1 t help but be happy.

....,
r

douo~lessly

Ford.

2S

issuss
i>IR3. FORD:

We 1 ve he.d our ftghts.
Over what?

JiffiS . FORD :

Oh, very minor

detci~s,

probably tecause I wc.s

late.
You 1 ve got a r-ep.iffition for th.at?
NRS. FORD:

No>more, no more.

It 1 s all gone.

I beat him

everyplace~

But 'l'..,.iie,t?

Did you e·;--3r fig.i-it over money?

fORo

<,.
("

Never r2d any rrcney to fig_11.t over.

iYI?...S. FORD :

No.

SAFE~:

But did you -- did Y·.JU ever have words with
him, strong wor-ds , Q'.jsr :i::olitice.l stands?

M~-iS.

FORD :

No, I would not say .strong words.

th.at we've b.e.d

disa g~eements ove~

I would say

political

stands.
I think that eve ryon e would be fascir.E..ted to
what is

t~e

and sa id
_ 7
M?S. FORD :

issue tt2t you uat

ii~
•
Ll

Ford down

· li_s t. en •••.? rr
s t en, .L- ·,.,ran t you -r:;o

Well, a lot of it had to do
a wot:e. n in

Je~ry

th:::~

Ce.bi.:...:;t .

kn.o~

~A ~f', >
.L '..,.J J.\..U,

Court 2ench, then I
have

-'-'

..

I

really ::is

LG.lDK

a great dea.l.

accomplish ~d

Getting back t .:J ;-ny original question which

~o1a.s

the more power a politician gats, the more
of a mouse his wife becot!les.
things you have

s~oken

And am:Jng the

out about are

aborti0~,

which is kind of' a taboo subject f .: Jr the wife of
the President. It 1 s one of the --MR3o FORD:

(INDISTINCT) -- Ask a question you have to ba
honest, exactly h::>w you feel.

A._nd I feel

very strongly that it was the best thing in
the world when the

Supre~e

Court v::>ted tJ

legalize abortion, and in my words, bring it
out of the backw::i::>ds and put it in the hospite.ls
where it belonged .

I

thaught it was a great,

great decision.

SAFER:

You 1 ve als::> talked about the y:Jung people living
together bef::>re they 1 re married.

[. :~ S. FORD :

Well, they are, 3.ren 1 t they?

3A3':SR:

Indeed, they e..rc . Well, '..ihe.. t if Sus:in Ford ce.:Je
....

. j
1..io Y·:JU a.r:a- sai•

J

t·o th._er, I' o

lh,r

ha~1ing

e.n

___

...... ff'q i_.__.
1"

.':!

it

•'J
j

-:--~~

·-

r l} ct.~. . : ;
2

pe rfectly

~~real hu2a~

she

~ ~n-ced

I

being

i

l

.....1... -

I - u
!\.........,,

al- 1 ,J·- '.
',.-. ·-~·-::':'
., ---

tJ continue and I

certainly cJunsal and advise her an the
and I 1 d we..nt t.J

kn~Yw

pretty much about

·

~~u~~

suj j~d~-

the

young man that she was planning t0 have ths
affair with; ·w hether it was a w.J rthwhile enc.}unter
or whether it was going to be one of thJse --She 1 s pretty yaung to start affairs.

But, nevertheless, old enough
[ilrtS .

FORD~

Oh, yes, she 1 s a big girl.

I mean would it surprise you, though, gi vec che
way

the -- the way Y'Ju brought these kids up)

and the President brought them up, would it
surprise you if that happened?
l'To, I think there 1 s a corr.plete freedom a:nJng
the young

peJ~le no~.

And in some cases, ! 1 rn

not so sure th.::..t, perhaps, there would be less
divorce .
ha'1e y0u ;,,Jrried abm1t your chi ldren,

children -- I dJn 1 t knaw, going

~r~ng,

ab.JL:t

about

yJur

10

Ne, I

re~lly h~ vo c 1 t,

discussed it

r'I

.,....

--1

Cl -.l '-.l

baca~sa ~e=va ~lway s

T ~nuld h.9.'18

detectsd it.

about it. 1,Je b.i.":JiliZht thew UD with a certain
~

moral value that

.IJ

;~here

•

their friends mi.g::it

be taking drugs nJw, I 1 m not saying that they
haven 1 t tried it, because

rr~

prJbably tried marijuana .

sure they've all

The last time I

said that I g:Jt the devil fr0m one of them

because he said,

11

How d:> you know I've tried

marijuana?

I 1 ve never t:mched it before. 11

A..nd I said,

HI

don 1 t knm.1.

I just supposed that

you pr-::ibably had.n

nothing that we 1 ve h3.d to have •....

SAFER:

DJ you think ths.t Betty Bloomer would have baen

the kind of girl who would have at least
experimented with Qarijuana when you were
gr0wing up?
!>LRS. FORD:

Oh, I 1 m sure I prJbably w:J uld when I was gro;.;ing
up at that age, I probably would have been ·
interested t:J s ee what the effect ••• I never
wJuld have gone into it as s. habit :Jr e.hything

like that . It's the type

J f

thin~ th~t

the

<.

y0ung

~:;e:i :;Jl

e he.Ve t:J e xpe rien8e, like your first

beer o r y0ur first
the.t.

cig~re tt e ,

s omething like

I

1

=.ll
-

11

kinds of things that·used ta be considered
'

taboo, I guess really
MRS~

FORD:

But also didn't

~ere

tabJO for ---

the fact that I

n~d

tne

cancer operation and the publicity of that
saved a lot
SA.F~R:

~f

people's lives.

Indeed, was that a conscious thing when you
decided to

MRS. FORD:

Definitely. I felt that if I had

i~j

many

other wcmen have it, because I had no idea
of it

whats0ever e..nd it ce.:ne ab::iut as c. cc::q;Jlete

surprise.

One day, like that,

I was in the hospite..l. And I

~nd

the next day

thou~ht

that there

are w::imen all over the country like ;ne. And if
I don ft iTJPke this t=JUblic
be gone, they 1 re in

1

then their lives will

jeo~ardy.

And i think it

a great de3.l f'.Jr •,nmen as far as the c;:i:Jcer
~roblem

is concerned.

if you face up to it.

It isn't difficult
l\r..d you c::i.n find a p ..)wer

tt..3. t 1 s s trang s:::Ju~h 1 th2. t will

~

c-.:c::.r:r
is

'J l'

thic;s.

you

12
.

.

P~:r.,ter>

And

being

kn~wing

w~1.2. t?

A reli2;ious feeling?

that there is

G~d

and

dapendi~g ~n

Him .
3AFErl:

Ib you pray? DJes the President pray?

M.?-S . FORD:

Definitely, both of us.

The President has his

special prayers that he says at night, I know,
before he goes to sleep. And I have

SAFER ;

~ine.

Then we turned to a subject we 1 v.-3 all been
concerned about

·~·

Betty Ford 1 s health .

And I think that a lot of people would like to
hear it from you, how are you?
Mt\S. FORD:

Re~lly

I

and truly, I never have felt better.

feel abs::ilutely marvelousg My weight is

down and I like to be lean and trim.

The doctors

reports have all been absolutely clear.

There 1 s

not been one iota of questi::>n in all of the
tests that they have run on me every three months.
There

hasn'~

c~ncerous

been any sign, whatsoever, of a

re~ccurence

at this point •

..

Now, this doesn 1 t
f o rever.

~e ~n

th~t I ?~ g~ing

Bece.Js8 scme people gJ tl::ree

some people

~J

four

y~ars,

on
ye2.~s,

but I fesl gree.t.

And I 1 m convinced in.'my own mind, that I'm
completely cured.
SAFER:

And how about your back, the.t pinched nerve
that you did have to take some ---

~:IRS.

FORD:

Well

that still does give me trouble, but rrve

had that ten or eleven years and. I don 1 t expect,
you know, everybody can rt be perfect. You
all have to suffer a little to appreciate
life.

....

.)
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Th_ut!z you t}Oli.
a.bou,t my a.ppe..a/1....rin.c.e.. on -the. 11 S-i_x..ty M-i.;iu.te-s"
.{.nteJr.. v,-i_e.w. The.. c.o n.c.eJrn w?U..c.h ,-i_Y!.,6 p,{f~·e.d you. .to .6 hC'Jr..e.. yoUJL vi__e.r,vs JJJ a.ppJr..e..cia;t.e..d .

wvr..e.. pa,s,s,-i_bfe.. -Qo1r.. UJS ,to J.i,i.;t down ,toge;theJr.. a.n.d ,ta.ff<., ovie.. ,to
aao-theJr.. . A ,w,e.1<. -tha;t would pJr..o ba.b.f.y e.{.ad u.J.i o vi .the. .oame. .s.{.de.. .{.n owr..
ct ppir..o a.c.h ,to wha.,t ,{,J.i Jr..j_g ht 6OJr. o wr.. c.h.u.cltt e.ri.
I ic,{,oh d

I c.oM,-i_deJr.. my.oe..f.6 a. Jr..e,;sporl.1.5 .{.b.te.. pa.Jr..e.Y!X .

I k.rww I am a. .f.ov.{.ng ovie.. . We.
have. Jr..W e..d Ol.Vr.. 6owr.. c.h.ild!te..n. ,-i_n. a. home. th.a;t be..f.,{_e..ve..o ,-i_n and plr..a.c..tic.e..o
.the. e..n.d!J.lLJ_ng va..f.ue..o o 6 moiULWlj a.n.d pe./w o n.a..f. ,-i_n;te..grJ;ty. As e..v e..Jr..lj mo.the.Jr..
cuid t)a.:theJr.. k.now.o , .the..oe.. a.Jr..e.. not e..a.;sy :U.Jne..6 .to be. a. palte..nL OuJt c.onv,-i_di..oM
eur..e.. c.o n..t.i..Y1.Ua..e..f.y bung que..o.:ti..o n.e..d a.n.d .te..o-te..d by .the. £a.d-6 a.nd 0o..nue..o o 6 :the.
rr.ome.n.t .
I bwe..ve.. ou/r. va..f.ue..o to be. e...te,:c.via..f. o_vi. d I b2.Li..e..ve.. ;them to be. the. vcr...E'.Lt~6 c6
my c.Wd!te..n. . Bu,t we. have. c.ome. .:to th,.W ;.,hcvung 06 out.took. .:th.twugh c.ommwU.ca..uon., n.o.t c.oe,;'r..ciori. I wa.n;t my duxcl/r..e.vi_ .to k.n.ow .:tha..:t ;th.e.-Ut c.onc.e.JuL6,
,the.)../r.. doub-Ui , ;the.-Ut u£6,-i_c.u,f_,tie..o -- wha.,te.veJr.. .the.y ma.y be., c.a.n. be. dLSC.l.UHe.d
wilh .:the. .:two pe.o p.te.. in. ;tJU,.o lCOJtvtd who c.cuz.e. .t~ie.. mM.:t - - -the..,{Jr.. mo the.Jr.. and
0o--theJr.. . 011 "S.{.x..:ty 1~!.{.n.u,te,;s, " .the. e..mo.:ti..on 06 my woJr..cfa .opok.e. to J.:.h.e.. n.e..e..d 6oJr..
.:t:i.i....6 c.ommuviic.a..:ti..on -- Jr..a.,th.eJr.. .:than. th12. 1Spe.c.i6ic. ,{,J.i,sue,;s we. cU.,oc.u.Me.d.

It ,i..J.i u6{Jc.ult to ade..qua;te..f.y e..x.pJr..'2.JB one.' .6 pe.rv5on.a.l c.onv,-i_di..m1.1s .i.n a 15,-i_nteJr..vie.w. I be.,ue..ve.. oUJL c.wdAe..i! 1 ;., .uve..o wJ..Le. ,say mM.e.. .:than wc,'7..cls
a.bou-t .:th.e.,0'1.. de..uc.a,uo n :to tw n.o/t, :to iv1..te..g.wy, .to hwnaiU-ty aad to God.

miil~l:te..

YctL and I - - :t!ie..y crnd I -- h.a.ve.. n.o qLW.Ju'r..U .

Be.,t.ty Fo11.d

..
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Betty Bl.cam.er Ford, as she appears today, is a st~ng , aJ.:tve
and intelligent woman. She is open and candid and has a

sense of ba.lallce and humor about 'herseJ.;f. and her husband wen
though he is President of the United Sta.tea. This is blended
with obvious fondness and af':f'ection tow-ards him.
She is an unusual First Lady.- Not s-i 11!.";e Eleanor P\OOsevel:'c ha,~
there been one who has spoken with suC:.'l candor on poliJcical
issues. She · has expressed her opinion about several con:t:rcrV"ei-sial.
subjects - the Equal Riglrts Amendment (the White House majJ. ran
hea~ against her) , abortion, marijuana, sociaJ. mores , her
relationship with her husband, her views an psychiatry and her own
emotionaJ. condition. And no one can remember when a Presidentt s
wi.f'e has given a :f'ul.J.-f1edged White House press con:ference such as
the one Mrs.. Ford gave last Septem.ber.
She is al.so a traditional. -woman - in ma:ny ways the wife of a :eamous man.
She h.a.s raised her chil.dre.n to be a credit to berseJ f and b.e:r.- husband ~
who is still in love with her after a.1.1 these yea:rs. One fi"iend ca.l.:ted
that not only . smart, but practica.lly brilliant . A religiau2 woman,. she
:reads a scri:ptual. :passage every day .

She and her famil.y a.re described again and again as no:rma.1, but in such
a "V<-ay that "no:rma.1.11 sounds exotic e Perhaps she is no dif'ferent fran.
a lot of good, strong, courageous Ame...""'ican women - that she represents
the best of us - and that is wha.t cheers us most - that we kncrw there
are a lot of Betty Fords in America tha.t he1:p to keep us toge"cher and
give us strength as individua.1.s, as families, as comrmmjties a.nd as a
nation.

Rea.ding about Betty Ford is very touching and inspir.i..ng - no-t: for sad
reasons - bu:t because she is a couxageous WOlll2.tl who has not only sur- ·
vived the rol.e of First Lady, but thrived on it. She has controlled
that rol.e rather than it contro~ her. One of our first glimpses of'
her strength and openness was at the time of her breast oper3.tion. By

_

_./
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her behavior she took away the embarrassment and secrecy from wha:t
until then ma:cy had regarded as almost a shallle:f'ul. social disease.

...

•

Possibly she used to be more retiring and sel:f-effacing and not as
quick to be candid about controversial subjects~ One senses this
f'ran some of the earlier publlcity
her. It did not define her as
easily or with such unifo:mity as the articles today do. Possibly
that impression was because of he~ manner of speakiDg 'Which,is
slow, hesitating and deliberate. Possibly we just didn't know' her
and were wrong in our judgment. And :possibly she has changed - b:lossomedf eJ.t more at ease to find he:rsel:f and be hersel:f. Betty Ford surprised us.

on

